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1. Introduction

In Èbe search for improved design methoals it is valuable to be able
to use a few sinple parameters to describe a buildlng's thermal
perfomance, The average perfomance of a building can be described
aalequately using steatly-state heat-loss coefflcients, which can be
estímated fron perfomance data ( 1). Dynilic perfomnce daèa have been
used by subbarao (2) to estlMte transfer funcÈIons which describe
instantaneous thermal behavLor. our treatment ls si¡ilar to Subbaraors in
that we operate on the Fourier Transforms of temlErature an¿l insolation
tÍme serl-es to obtain transfer functlons ln the frequency ilonaln.

However, in contrast to subbarao¡s approach, which employa a four-day
period to estimate parameters whl-ch are used to predict perfomance over a
successive period of sieilar ilüation, we consiiler the lDtential for
longer-tem predictlons. Our data set consists of neasurements in two
houses of different construction over 132 days' since boÈh houses were
passively heated and slnce solar angles vary considerably over such a long
period, it is necessary to include variabl-e sunshading effects exPllcitly.

The eventual aim of the present line of inquiry is to be able to use
a smIl data set to estimte tranafer functions which can then be used to
successfully predict long tem dynamÍc perforunce. Às a first steP
toward this goal, we use the entire data seÈ to estiMte transfer
functions. we use these transfer functions to preaict dynmic perfomance
over the same period. À good fit between neasurement and Predictton
inalicates that the transfer functl,on nodel adopted here is a gæd
description of tlynamic behavior. Further work will examine how to
estimate the key paræeters with greater economy of alata.

we explain some of our tems and give an overview of the neÈtlotl in
secÈion 2.1. Sectl-on 2.2. describes the housea and Ëhe Eeasurements.
section 2.3. dl-scusses the sbadLng problen in gtreater depth' section 2.4.
explains our estimation procedure very briefly. fle are currently
preparf-ng a rcre thorough exlþsition of the method. Results are quoteal in
sectl-on 3. ConclusLons antl anticiPateil refinements to the methotl are
outlined in section 4.
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2. Methotl

2.3. Shading

The relationshiP between ambient insolation and solar energy
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IÞnetrating the house is not constant from month to month or even fron
hou to hour aluing the day because fixetl overhangs and other shailing
iþvlces exclude the sulighÈ in a highly tiñe-dependent way.

The regression technique is not flexible enough to account for these
cqplexities so we chose to estimate transfer functions relating the
inaolation atlmitted by shading devices, or shade-atljusted Ínsolation, to
internal tÐperature. ¡fe qpect this relationship to be fairly linear and
fafr]-y tiEe-l.ndependlent.

:?,i l
Àlthough we alial not measure shade-ailjusted Inso]-atíon and it is not

æ eagy quantLty to measure, it can be caLculaÈed by taking into account
tl¡e anbient lnsolatlon, the solar altltudle and azimuth angles, and the
gemetry of the fixeal sushading devices. This calculation was perfomed
prLor to the least-squares estimtion steps.

2.4. Estietinq the transfer fuctlons

2.4. 1. lì¡otàtion

our data set consists of sixty-six periods of time, each forty-eight
hows long. For each of these periods, we have three discrete tine-
seriest Itk bejag the indoor dry bulb Èemperature (for the house in

2-1. ExDlanation of terc

A buittling can b€ Pictured as a weattrer fÍIter' It nodifies the

fudilental siqmals air temperature andl solar radiation to produce an

internal temlErature profilè (which hopefully lies within acceptable

li¡its). The methoals we oploy here resemble the tæls electrical
engineers use to study anci design filters' chlr aim is to deduce the

filter characteristics of constiucteil buildlngs by analyzing the input€

(air tenperature and insòlation) an'l the output (internal temPerature)'

Themalmassintroducestimelags,mkingarePresentationofthe
filter in the tine alonain rather conplicatecl' For convenience' we swap to

the ¿lual rePresentaÈion ín the frequency dmaln' The transition from a

time series representation of a tíme-alePendent quantity to a frequency-

ãã*.it t"p.."eltation is accomPlishe'l by the Fowier Transfom' The

inverse transition is accomPlishe'l by the Inverse Fourier Transform'

The transfer functíons which we use to tlescribe the filter
lex functions of frequency' fie estimate
each frequency bY solving a set of

This least-squares estimation proceilue is

similar to standard multiple l-inear regresslon (3) wiÈh some inPortanf

ilifferences noted below'

2.2. Measurements

The two houses employed in this study form part of the Bonnyrigg 
-

solar vil-lage' situated i-n the uestern suburbs of sytlney' Àustralia' one

is an insulated cavity brick house on a concrete slab' The other is an

uninsulated timber house with a susPenAed tinber floor' The monitoring

system is describeat in ¿letail and the construction of the houses is

explained in (4). rtre 'asonry house is number 341 antl the timber house is

number 359 in that alocment'

The measurements employetl here are internal temperatures for each

house, anibient tenperatuie, and insolation sÈriking a North-facing

vertical surface (since this is a southern HemisPhere stutly)' Hourly

values obtainetl between uarch and iluty 1982 were used to construct sixty-

=i" p"rioas of forty-eigbt hous dwation each'

For the most Part, no heating or cooling apPliances were used between

March and July. However, there w-ere a nunber of brief bursts of heating

and air conditioning' Periodically' d@rs and windows were opene'l

i"itttoogt never overnight)' Towartls the end of Èhe study' carpet was

pl"".U í" the masonry house anil the windows in the timber trouse were

covereal uith alminiN foil' The 
'lata 

have not yeL been screened for

events of this sort'

being the ambient tlry-bulb temperature, and
insolation in wattÊ per meÈre squared. The

Qg¡ being the
subscript k

refers to tlre period (1 to 66) and the subscripË È refers to the hou (0
,47), within the period.

,.,Taking the Fourier Transfom of each of these time series, we obtain
the following cmplex transfoms: IIfk for indoor Èemperature' AAfk for

shacle-a¿ljusted insolation. once again,forteÍìperature, anal
k refers to

9Qrr
the perioit (1 to 66). The subscrLpt f refers to

frequency (0 to 24) in cycles IEr perioal. cenerally, we shall denote
Fourl-er Transforn of a tine series T by doubling the letÈerr IT.

In the interest of making the equations as general as possible, we
I refer to the nunber of periods, 66, as M, and the nunber of hours
perioal, 48, as N.

:, I€ast-êquares estimation

construct a linear fuction of the fundanental siqnals ambient
and shaded insolation:

,,,Rfk ( af, bf, c¡ ) = a¡ + bf QQft * 
"f 

Mfk (1)

depends upon Èhe complex values a¡' b¡,
likewi

and cf. RRfk is tbe Fourier
se depends uIÞn af¿ b¡, andof a tlme series Rtk, which

êeek the
rean square

complex values for af, bf
devlation between Rtk and

, and cf which wilÌ minieize the
Itk over all hours. È, and âll

k. These values will be the least-squares estimates of the



transfer fuctions relating índoor t4peraÈure Èo anbient temPerature and

shaded insotatlon.

The Process of estimaÈing values which minimize the root mean square

deviation ia analagous to multlPle linear regression' however here it is
complicateil since se are estim^tÍng coefficients ln the frequency domain

whi-ch nininize ateviations in the time domain'

Introduclne the error function,. Etk = Rtk - 
lH"'il ;Ï::: thar the

Transfom, EEfk, antl e, the sw_ "l "'!* "t:t "I-I-
first order "äàaitio.t 

for minimization of e are:

Ae/draf =O, de/ù¡=O' 'le'ldcf 
=0 (21

For f = O, these conditions imPlY:

rrl fit nl

2r"o* = o, Z*o*EEok 
= o, ã*o* 

EEok = o (3),
lÊt k.,

as in multiple linear regression' Ilowever for f <> O' the first or¿ler

conditions imPly:

n¡Êa
ã"r,"-r,* = o, /*r*EE¡¡-¡¡* = 0' Z*t* nElw-r)k = 0 (4)

f.i ¡.r

These equations aliffer from similar equations used in regression in

that the subscriPt of EE is (N-f) rather than f' This subtle difference

arises because we are att4Pting to mínimize root mean square deviation in

the tine alomain rather than the frequency domaln'

Equations (3) can be usetl to corstrucÈ a 3x3 regression matrix which

is tt¡eri inverted to obtain the real comlÞnents of ag' bg' and co'

Equations (4) can be used to construct ã 6x6 natrix for each nonzero

fi"qo"."y, f, uhich is inverte'l to obtain the reat and imaginary

compoDenÈs of arr b¡r anal cf'
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2.4.3. Evaluating the estimates

each conÈainlnq NxM elenents'

By way of comParison, we subtract each element of R from the

correslÞniling element of I an'l take the mean and standartl deviation of the

resulting alifference vector' we also calculate the simple correlation

coefficient between I and R'
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Tiriber house- Measwed minus constructe¿l tire series
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Fig.3. Masonry house. Measured minus construcÈed time series
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3. Results

3.1. Tinber house

Figue (1) illustrates the ilifference between the measured and
constructed time series for the timber house. The mean ilifference is 0.0oc and the root mean square difference is 2.6 oc. clearly if it werenrt
for the two concentrated bursts of deviation near hou 750 and hour 1700
and the deviating section after hoü 2800, the standar¿l deviation would be
sigmificantly lower.

FigEe (2) is a plot of measured temperature versus constructed
temperaÈure. Each dot represents one hourly measuement. Desplte sone
scattering, the ¿lensest clustering of points clearly follows a line with
slope of unity and a zero intercept. This qualitative observation of
Iinearity is confirmed by a correlation coefficient of 0.95 .

3.2. l,lasonry house

Figue (3) illustrates the difference between the measured and
constructed time series for the masonry house. The mean difference is
-O.2 oC and the root mean square difference is 1.7 oc. Figure (4) is a
plot of measured versus constructed Èemperature. Once again, the evident
linear trend Ís supported by a correlation coefficient of 0.87 .

4, Conclusions and further work

Enpirical data are needed to make wise decisions in building energy
mnagement. When such data are available, they are often used in a highly
condensed forn (such as honthly averages) r'hich fails to provide much
insight into dyDanic behavior. lle have illustrated a nethod of cotrtlensing
enpirical data which takes full accout of dynanic features, but which
does not suffer from a high degree of nodel or climate dependence.

In Gny respects, this study is prelininary. The data have not been
screened for events which are likely to have had a spurious influence on
Èhe results, The estiRation method itsel,f is exiærimental. Íþo
improvements would be a) using tine series of longer than forty-eighÈ
hours aluation to capture important low-frequency effects, and b)
employing a snooth windowing function prior to the calcu¡-ation of Fourier
Transforms to avoid distorted peak heights.

the method presented here produces a good match between prediction
and reasurement. This agreement holds for buj.L¿tings at both extremes of
themal mass, for hourly values over a several month period. As nodel
validation studies have repeatedly shom, this kind of agreement is very
difficult to acheive.
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Possible uses for this method include mo¿lel vali¿lation, a shorÈhand
way to alescribe a building's tlynamic featu¡es, sinplifying clesign tools,
and assessing energy use within a buJ.Iding. Primrily, though, it
shortens the tetlious antl ofÈen vague cycle of design, construction, and
evaluation by strengthening the link b€tween measure¿l performance and
theoreÈical transfer funcÈions.
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